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Abstract
In this article, we investigate the use of half duplex time division relay protocols to possibly provide achievable rate
improvements, power saving, and coverage extension in home power line communication (PLC) networks. We
consider a network where the communication between the source and the destination nodes follows an opportunistic
protocol, namely, the relay is used whenever it allows with respect to the direct transmission: (a) for achievable rate
improvements, under a power spectral density (PSD) mask constraint; or (b) for power saving, under a PSD mask and a
rate target constraint. Opportunistic decode and forward (ODF), and opportunistic amplify and forward (OAF) are
considered. At the physical layer, we assume the use of multi-carrier modulation. Under these assumptions, we ﬁnd
the optimal resource allocation, namely, the optimal power and time slot allocation, between the source and the relay
nodes that maximizes the achievable rate, or minimizes the total transmitted power for both ODF and OAF. For the
power minimization problem of ODF, we show that the joint problem of power and time slot allocation of DF is very
hard to be solved and thus implemented. Therefore, to reduce complexity, we propose a simpliﬁed algorithm that
considers two convex sub-problems. Through numerical results, we show that its performance is very close to the
optimum. Finally, since over in-home PLC networks, the relay can only be placed in accessible points of the network,
i.e., in outlets, or in the main panel, or in derivation boxes, for each opportunistic protocol, we also investigate the
inﬂuence on performances from the relay position. Results are obtained using both measured channel responses and
generated ones; thanks to the use of a statistically representative simulator. They show that signiﬁcant rate
improvements and power savings can be obtained as a function of the relay position and network size.
Keywords: Relay, Multi-carrier modulation, Power allocation, Power line communication, Resource allocation
Introduction
Power saving is playing an important role in develop-
ments of advanced communication devices. For instance,
the IEEE 802.3az Ethernet standard and the HomePlug
Green PHY (GP) power line communication (PLC) spec-
iﬁcations have been developed to speciﬁcally address this
problem. Not only power saving, but also high transmis-
sion rate has to be granted, as for instance in multimedia
applications such as high deﬁnition television or 3D vir-
tual video games. It becomes therefore essential to con-
sider advanced communication techniques such as multi-
carrier modulation with bit and power loading algorithms,
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cooperative communication algorithms, and cross-layer
optimization.
In this study, we investigate the use of cooperative half
duplex time division relay protocols to possibly provide
power savings, achievable rate improvements, and cover-
age extension to the in-home PLC networks whose com-
munication devices adopt multi-carrier modulation at the
physical (PHY) layer, i.e., orthogonal frequency division
multiplexing (OFDM) [1].
The problem of resource allocation in relay networks
has thoroughly been treated in the wireless literature. In
the following, a number of relevant articles on the topic is
reported.
The optimal power and time slot allocation for capac-
ity maximization over ﬂat Rayleigh fading relay channels
has been considered in [2-4]. The case of power allocation
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for capacity maximization of single hop parallel Gaus-
sian relay channels (e.g., OFDM systems) under a total
power constraint has been treated in [5-10]. In particular,
in [5], the authors found a sub-optimal power allocation
considering half duplex amplify and forward (AF) and a
total power constraint at the source and relay nodes. The
optimal solution to the previous problem has been found
in [6]. In [7], the authors found the optimal power allo-
cation for half duplex AF and decode and forward (DF)
under a source plus relay power constraint of each OFDM
sub-channel. Both previous articles assume that the des-
tination node is not directly reachable from the source.
In [8], the power allocation for full-duplex [2] DF under
a total power constraint (source and relay) is considered.
The optimal power allocation for the hybrid use of AF, DF,
and direct link transmission is computed in [9], under a
source plus relay power constraint of each sub-channel.
In [10], the authors found the optimal power allocation
for full and half duplex DF under a total power con-
straint at the source and destination nodes. Cooperation
with multiple relays, or relays with multiple antennas have
extensively been treated in the wireless literature, cf. e.g.,
[11,12] and references therein.
In this article, we consider the speciﬁc and peculiar
application of relaying in the in-home PLC scenario. In
contrast to the wireless case, the use of relaying for PLC
has not deeply been investigated yet. In [13], the authors
considered large ad-hoc PLC networks where the source
and destination nodes are far apart so that they cannot
directly communicate. In this circumstance, it is shown
that the application of distributed space–time coding to
multiple relays can be used to improve the network per-
formances in terms of required transmit power and multi-
hop delay w.r.t. some alternative solutions, e.g., simultane-
ous simple retransmission. In [14], the authors proposed
practical sub-channel and power allocation algorithms for
a two-hop DF relay scheme to improve the achievable rate
of an orthogonal frequency division multiple access PLC
in-home network. The numerical results were obtained
using a small number of measured channels and assum-
ing a total power constraint at each network node. Some
results are reported in [15], in terms of achievable rate
for AF and DF schemes over PLC channels. The network
nodes employ OFDM at the PHY layer and the power is
equally distributed among the used OFDM sub-channels.
The channel model used, although based on transmission
line theory, does not consider the peculiarities of in-
home wiring topologies. Numerical results show that the
use of half duplex single relay schemes leads to marginal
improvements of the achievable rate w.r.t. the direct trans-
mission (DT). However, this result is only partially true,
since the opportunistic use of the relay was not considered
and the dependency on the relay position was not thor-
oughly investigated. Finally, in [16], the authors extended
the work by considering the eﬀect of channel estimation
errors.
In this study, we consider a network whose nodes have a
PHY layer based onOFDMandwhere the communication
between the source and the destination nodes follows an
opportunistic protocol, namely, the relay is used whenever
it allows (w.r.t. the DT): (a) for achievable rate improve-
ments under a PSD mask constraint, or (b) for power
saving under a PSD mask and a rate target constraint.
Opportunistic DF (ODF), and opportunistic AF (OAF) are
considered. As it is typically required by state-of-the-art
communication standard, e.g., the wireless IEEE 802.11
standard, the power line IEEE P1901 standard, and the
twisted pair xDSL standard, we assume that the signal
transmitted by the network nodes has to satisfy a power
spectral density (PSD) mask.
Under these assumptions and Gaussian noise model, we
ﬁnd the optimal resource allocation, namely, the optimal
power and time slot allocation, at the source and relay
nodes that maximizes achievable rate, or minimizes the
total transmitted power for both ODF and OAF.
This study brings two main new contributions w.r.t.
the ones presented in the literature. The ﬁrst contribu-
tion regards the analysis of multi-carrier power alloca-
tion algorithms for half duplex time division two-hop
relay networks where the power transmitted by each net-
work node is constrained by a PSD mask, rather than a
total power constraint. In particular, for the achievable
rate maximization problem of ODF, we ﬁnd the opti-
mal power and time slot allocation. Whatever the time
slot duration is, the power allocation that maximizes the
DF achievable rate is equal to the one that satisﬁes the
PSD mask. Consequently, we show that the optimal time
slot duration is found by the intersection of two lin-
ear functions. For the power minimization problem of
ODF, we show that it is very hard to solve the prob-
lem of joint power and time slot allocation. Therefore, to
reduce complexity, we propose a simpliﬁed algorithm that
considers two convex sub-problems. Through numerical
results, we show that its performance is very close to the
optimal one.
The second—and of practical relevance—contribution
is related to the application of relaying to the speciﬁc and
peculiar in-home PLC scenario. Diﬀerently from the wire-
less case, where the relay can be placed wherever between
the source and the destination nodes, in in-home PLC net-
works, the relay can only be placed in accessible points of
the network, i.e., in the outlets or in the main panel (MP)
or, in principle, in the derivation boxes. To investigate
the beneﬁts that can be obtained by the use of the relay
placed in the network outlets, we make use of experimen-
tal measured channels. Furthermore, to infer the eﬀect on
performance in a broader set of in-home topologies, with
the placement of the relay in diﬀerent accessible points,
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we show results using a PLC channel generator based
on a statistically topology model and transmission line
theory [17,18]. The topology model is representative of
Italian and EU scenarios. Both achievable rate improve-
ments and power saving are investigated. Furthermore,
we also consider OAF to benchmark results with a sim-
ple relay scheme. Finally, we note that some preliminary
results of this study have been presented in [19].
The remainder of the article is as follows. In “PLC
system model” section, we describe the PLC system
model. Then, in “Opportunistic Decode and Forward”
and “Opportunistic Amplify and Forward” sections, we,
respectively, consider the resource allocation problem
of ODF and OAF. “Numerical results” section discusses
numerical results. Finally, conclusions follow.
PLC systemmodel
We consider an in-home PLC network where the commu-
nication between the source (S) and the destination (D)
nodes exploits the use of a relay (R) (Figure 1). In par-
ticular, we consider that the communication between the
source and the destination nodes follows an opportunistic
cooperative protocol, namely, the relay is used whenever
it allows, according to the goal, for rate improvements or
for power saving w.r.t. the DT. The multiplexing between
the source and the relay nodes is accomplished via time
division multiple access. The time is divided into frames
of duration Tf , and each frame is divided into two time
slots whose durations are τ and Tf − τ . When the relay is
used, the source transmits its data to the relay and desti-
nation nodes during the ﬁrst slot—although it is possible
that the source cannot directly reach the destination—
whereas, during the second slot, the source is silent and
the relay transmits the received data to the destination
according to the adopted opportunistic cooperative pro-
tocol, i.e., ODF or OAF. When ODF is used, the relay
decodes, re-encodes and forwards the received data using
an independent codebook. Whereas, in OAF, the relay
only ampliﬁes and forwards the data (see Figure 2).
At the PHY layer, we assume OFDM with M sub-
channels. The channel frequency response between each
pair of nodes is denoted as H(k)x,y , where the subscripts x
and y denote the pairs {S,R}, {S,D}, or {R,D}, and k is the
sub-channel index, i.e., k ∈ Kon, whereKon ⊆ {0, . . . ,M−
1} is the sub-set of used (switched on) sub-channels that
allows for satisfying a PSD mask with notches, as it is
the case in broadband PLC systems [20]. Therefore, the
received signal in the k-th sub-channel of the y-th node
reads
z(k)y =a(k)x H(k)x,y +w(k)y ,
{
x,y
}∈{{S,D}; {S,R}; {R,D}} , k∈Kon,
(1)
where a(k)x is the symbol transmitted by node x in sub-
channel k using DT, DF, or AF modes, while w(k)y is the
background noise. We assume the noise and the transmit-
ted symbols to be i.i.d. and drawn from normal Gaussian
distributions with zero mean and power P(k)w,y and P(k)x,mode,
respectively. Throughout this study, we assume that the
application of a PSD mask constraint for the signal trans-
mitted by the network nodes. Furthermore, in order to
simplify the notation, we assume the PSD to be constant
over the sub-channels, i.e., P(k)x,mode ≤ P ∀k ∈ Kon, x ∈{S;R}, and mode ∈ {DT ;DF ;AF}. We highlight that all
the power allocation algorithms that will be studied in this
article are also valid when a more general non-constant
PSD is considered.
In-home power line network topology
As discussed in the Introduction, we are interested
to see whether achievable rate improvements, power
savings, and coverage extension are attainable through
the use of ODF and OAF. To this end, in the fol-
lowing, we describe a typical PLC network topol-
ogy, which allows for understanding where relays can
be placed, and it highlights the diﬀerences with the
wireless context. It is representative of the majority

























Figure 1 Cooperative relay systemmodel.
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S transmits to D
S transmits to R and D R transmits to D
τ fT τ−
DT
 or DF AF
Figure 2 DT, DF, and AFmodes and corresponding time slots allocation.
In particular, it is characterized by a wiring topology
composed of two layers. As it is shown in Figure 3, the
outlets are placed at the bottom layer and are grouped
and fed by the same “super node”, which is referred to
as derivation box. All the outlets fed by the same deriva-
tion box are nearby placed. Therefore, the location plan
is divided into elements denoted as “clusters” that contain
a derivation box with the associated outlets. Each cluster
represents a room or a small number of nearby rooms.
Diﬀerent clusters are usually interconnected through their
derivation boxes with dedicated cables. This set of inter-
connections forms the second layer of the topology. We
refer to the channels that connect pair of outlets belong-
ing to the same cluster as intracluster channels. Whereas,
the channels associated to pairs of outlets that belong to
diﬀerent clusters are referred to as intercluster channels.
An intercluster channel example is shown in Figure 3.
The MP plays a special role inasmuch it connects the
home network with the energy supplier network through
circuit breakers (CBs). We distinguish two cases. The
ﬁrst case, which we refer to as single-sub-topology net-
works, is when a single CB feeds all the derivation boxes
of the home network. The second case, which we refer
to as multi-sub-topology networks, is when many sub-
topologies, each comprising a group of derivation boxes,
have their own electrical circuit that is interconnected at
the MP through a CB. The latter case can be, for instance,
representative of a multi-ﬂoor house, where each ﬂoor is
a sub-topology. In Figure 3, we report an example of a
two-sub-topology network.
Now, we consider the communication between source
and destination nodes with the help of a relay. In par-
ticular, we consider source–destination channels deﬁned
between pair of outlets that do not belong to the same
cluster, i.e., intercluster channels. As shown in [17], these
channels experience higher attenuations than intracluster
channels. Thus, they can beneﬁt more from the presence
of a relay. Clearly, these beneﬁts are also dependent on the
relay location. To this end, for single-sub-topology net-
works, the relay can be strategically placed in the following
manners.
• Outlet relay arrangement (ORA). The relay is placed
in a randomly selected network outlet.
• MP single sub-topology (MPS). The relay is placed






Figure 3 Network architecture with two sub-topologies.
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• Random derivation box (RDB). The relay is placed in a
randomly selected network derivation box. In general,
derivation boxes are accessible although they do not
have an already installed outlet. Thus, a relay can be
installed inside the box or nearby.
• Backbone derivation box (BDB). The relay is located
in a randomly selected derivation box that belongs
to the backbone between the source and the destina-
tion nodes. Note that, for intercluster channels, the
source and destination nodes are at least divided by
the source and destination derivation boxes.
• Source derivation box (SDB). The relay is located in
the derivation box that feeds the source node. Note
that for intercluster channels the path between source
and destination includes at least the derivation box
that feeds the source and the one that feeds the
destination.
• Destination derivation box (DDB). The relay is
located in the derivation box that feeds the destina-
tion node.
When we consider multi-sub-topology networks, we
assume that the source and the destination nodes are
located into two diﬀerent sub-topologies. In such a case,
we can consider the following strategical conﬁgurations
for the relay.
• MP multi-sub-topology (MPM). The relay is located
between the CBs that feed the sub-topologies.
• ORA source sub-topology (ORAS). The relay is
located in a randomly selected outlet belonging to the
same sub-topology of the source node.
• ORA destination sub-topology (ORAD). The relay is
located in a randomly selected outlet belonging to the
same sub-topology of the destination node.
Opportunistic Decode and Forward
In ODF, the source node sends data to the destination
node according to two modes, DT or DF. Assuming a
frame of normalized duration Tf = 1, we can compute the
achievable rate of ODF as [3]
CODF(τ ) = max {CDT,CDF(τ )} , (2)
where CDT and CDF(τ ), respectively, denote the capacity















In (3) and (4), CS,D, CS,R and CR,D denote the capacities
of the links S–D, S–R, and R–D, respectively. Assuming
















= P(k)x,modeη(k)x,y , (6)
is the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in sub-channel k for the
link x–y, T is the sampling period, and η(k)x,y denotes the
normalized SNR for the link x–y in sub-channel k. Fur-
thermore, in (4), PS,DF and PR,DF denote the vectors (with
|Kon| elements) of the sub-channel powers at the source
and at the relay node, respectively. As it will be clear in the
following, it is convenient to express the arguments of the
minimization in (4) through the functions f1 and f2.
To simplify the notation, in (5), we do not explicitly
show the dependance of the capacity from the transmit-
ted power distribution, which will be done if needed in the
following. We notice that an SNR gap can be used in (5)
to take into account that practical coding and modulation
schemes are used, e.g., the HPAV broadband PLC system
employs turbo codes that allow for having an SNR gap of
less than 3 dB versus capacity (5) [23]. Furthermore, in (5),
we have implicitly assumed perfect channel state informa-
tion, this is because in this study we want to investigate
theoretical performances. However, in this respect, we
notice that PLC channels can be considered time invariant
over the duration of several OFDM symbols, which allows
accurate SNR estimation. It should also be noted that our
analysis is in terms of achievable rate that corresponds
to the deﬁnition of delay-limited capacity according to
[3,24]. This capacity formulation is appropriate especially
for delay sensitive applications as voice and video where
long delays cannot be tolerated. In this respect, suﬃciently
long codes can achieve the instantaneous capacity deﬁned
in (4) and (5) since the PLC channel can be assumed con-
stant for a long period of time. Channel variations are
due to topology changes. In practice moderate long codes,
that introduce tolerable delay, should come close to the
theoretical limit.
From (2)–(4), it is interesting to note that a neces-





. In the remaining cases, to see whether
the communication follows the DT or the DF mode, we
need to compute CDT, CDF(τ ) and compare them as in (2)
to determine the largest. We also note that (2)–(4) already
take into account the case in which the destination cannot
listen to the source, i.e.,
∣∣∣H(k)S,D∣∣∣ = 0 ∀ k ∈ Kon.
In “Rate improvements with ODF” and “Power saving
with ODF” sections, we will, respectively, deal with the
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power allocation for achievable rate improvements and
power saving of ODF.
Rate improvements with ODF
From (2), we note that the achievable rate of ODF is a
function of both the transmitted power distribution and
the time slot allocation. In order to maximize it, when the
DT is used, we only need to optimally allocate the power
among the sub-channels of the source node. To the con-
trary, when the DF mode is used, we need to optimally
allocate the power and the time slot of the source and
relay.
Assuming that the network nodes have to satisfy a PSD
mask constraint, it is known that the sub-channel power
allocation thatmaximizes the capacity for a point-to-point
communication corresponds to the one given by the PSD
constraint itself [25]. This can simply be proven by observ-
ing that the capacity formula (5) monotonically increases
with the sub-channel allocated power. Therefore, for both
ODF transmission modes, we set P(k)x,mode = P, with x ∈{S,R}, and k ∈ Kon. Now, to maximize the ODF achiev-
able rate (2), we only need to compute the optimal time
slot duration that can be found maximizing (4), i.e.,
τ ∗mr = argmax
τ∈[0,1]
{CDF(τ )} , (7)
where we have used the subscripts mr to indicate that
τ ∗mr is the time slot duration that maximizes the achiev-
able rate. To solve (7), we observe that once the power
transmitted by the source and the destination nodes is
set, the arguments of the minimization in (4) are linear
functions of τ . Assuming that CS,R ≥ CS,D, the optimal




) = f2 (τ ∗mr ,PS,DF,PR,DF), with P(k)S,DF =
P(k)R,DF = P ∀ k ∈ Kon.
Power saving with ODF
In this section, we consider the use of ODF for power sav-
ing and coverage extension. As discussed in the previous
section, in ODF the relay is used when the DF achievable
rate is higher than that of DT. Now, let us suppose that
the relay is used and we want to achieve a given target rate
under a PSD constraint. Then, we can have three cases.
The ﬁrst case is when the target rate is reachable either
using DT or DF. In such a case, since the DF achievable
rate is higher than that of DT, the amount of power saved
lowering the rate of DF to the target value will be higher
than that saved lowering the rate of DT to the target value.
The second case is when only the DT rate is lower than the
target rate. In this case, the use of the relay can increase
the network coverage. The third case is when the achiev-
able rate of bothmodes is lower than the target rate so that
the use of the relay increases the achieved rate possibly
toward the target.
To compute the power necessary by ODF to achieve a
target rate R when the communication is subject to a PSD
constraint, we can solve the problem
PODF = min {PDT,PDF} , (8)
where PDT and PDF, respectively, denote the minimum
power required by the DT and DF modes to achieve a rate






s.t. CS,D = R, (9)
0 ≤ P(k)S,DT ≤ P ∀ k ∈ Kon,




τP(k)S,DF + (1 − τ)P(k)R,DF
s.t. CDF(τ ) = min
{
τCS,R, τCS,D + (1−τ)CR,D
} = R,
0 ≤ τ ≤ 1, (10)
0 ≤ P(k)S,DF ≤ P,
0 ≤ P(k)R,DF ≤ P, ∀ k ∈ Kon.
Starting from (9), we note that its objective and its
inequality constraint functions are convex, but its equal-
ity constraint is not an aﬃne function. Therefore, (9) is
not in general a convex problem ([26], pp. 136–137). Nev-
ertheless, we note that the equivalent problem (see [26],
p. 67) for the deﬁnition of equivalent problems), obtained









, is a con-
vex optimization problem. The solution to the equivalent
problem (assuming that it existsa) it is well known and it
can be found imposing the KKT conditions (cf. e.g., [25]).
Hence, the solution to the original problem (9) can simply
be found applying the inverse change of variables to the
solution of the equivalent problem, and it is equal to










b, x ≥ b
x, a < x < b
a, x ≤ a,
(12)







= MRT . (13)
It is interesting to note that when a non-uniform PSD
mask has to be satisﬁed, the solution to problem (9)
remains the same as in (11), provided that the maximum
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allowable power in each sub-channel is set equal to the
corresponding power constraint [25].
Now, turning our attention to problem (10), we note
that it is more diﬃcult to solve than problem (9) inas-
much its objective function is not in general convex. This
can be proved observing that the Hessian associated to
its objective function, for a given k, is neither semideﬁ-
nite positive nor semideﬁnite negative, consequently, the
Sylvester’s criterion [27] does not give any information
regarding convexity.
In “Optimal DF power allocation” section, we discuss
the optimal solution to problem (10). Then, in “Simpliﬁed
algorithm for DF power allocation” section, we propose a
feasible algorithm that gives a sub-optimal solution.
Optimal DF power allocation
To ﬁnd the optimal solution to (10), we observe that for a
given value of τ , problem (10) can be split into two con-
vex sub-problems. The ﬁrst sub-problem is obtainedwhen
CDF(τ ) = τCS,R and it reads
PDF1(τ ) = min
∑
k∈Kon
τP(k)S,DF1 + (1 − τ)P(k)R,DF1
s.t. τCS,R = R,
τCS,D + (1 − τ)CR,D ≥ R, (14)
0 ≤ P(k)S,DF1 ≤ P,
0 ≤ P(k)R,DF1 ≤ P, ∀ k ∈ Kon.
In (14), we have used the subscript 1 to indicate the ﬁrst
sub-problem. Replacing in (14) P(k)S,DF1 = (2b
(k)
S,DF1 − 1)/η(k)S,R
and P(k)R,DF1 = (2b
(k)
R,DF1 − 1)/η(k)R,D, we obtain an equivalent
convex optimization problem, whose variables are b(k)S,DF1
and b(k)R,DF1, with k ∈ Kon.
The second sub-problem is obtained when CDF(τ ) =
τCS,D + (1 − τ)CR,D and it reads
PDF2(τ ) = min
∑
k∈Kon
τP(k)S,DF2 + (1 − τ)P(k)R,DF2
s.t. τCS,D + (1 − τ)CR,D = R,
τCS,R ≥ R, (15)
0 ≤ P(k)S,DF2 ≤ P,
0 ≤ P(k)R,DF2 ≤ P, ∀ k ∈ Kon.
Similar to (14), it is possible to obtain a problem that is
equivalent to (15) and that is convex. It can be found with
the change of variables P(k)S,DF2 = (2b
(k)




Since both problems (14) and (15) can be reduced to
convex problems, their solutiona can be found imposing
the KKT conditions to the equivalent problems ([26], pp.
243–244) and [28]. Although we here omit the proof, it
can be shown that the solution to the KKT conditions
requires an iterative procedure. Consequently, its com-
plexity is not less than that of conventional methods used
for solving inequality constrainedminimization problems,
e.g., the interior-point method ([26], chapter 11). There-
fore, for the numerical results, we use the interior-point
method. It should be noted that interior-point methods
are in general complex, especially when the dimension of
the problem is large.
Now, to compute the optimal DF power allocation,
for each value of τ , we can compute PDF(τ ) =
min {PDF1(τ ),PDF2(τ )}. Therefore, the optimal slot dura-
tion forminimum power can be found as
τ ∗mp = minτ∈[0,1]PDF(τ ), (16)
and the minimum power required by DF to reach the rate
R is the one corresponding to P∗DF = PDF(τ ∗mp). Finally,
we recall that to compute the power required by ODF to
reach the rate R under the PSD mask constraint, we can
replace P∗DF and (11) in (8).
Simpliﬁed algorithm for DF power allocation
To reduce complexity, we propose a simpliﬁed solution
based on the following algorithm. We assume the optimal
time slot duration τ ∗mp equal to the one computed in (7),
i.e., τ ∗mp = τ ∗mr , where we have considered the achievable
rate maximization under a PSD constraint. Furthermore,
we impose the constraint that for τ ∗mp the arguments of
the minimization in the second line of (10) are equal
to R. Under these assumptions, (10) can be divided into
two sub-problems where the ﬁrst allows us to compute
the power distribution of the source node independently
from the power distribution of the relay node. Once we
know the power distribution of the source, we can com-
pute the power distribution of the relay solving the second
sub-problem. Figure 4 illustrates the proposed algorithm.
Practically, we ﬁrst ﬁnd the source power distribution that
allows the linear function of τ , f1(τ ,PS,DF), to pass through
the origin of the axes and the point p speciﬁed by the pair
{τ ∗mp,R}. Then, maintaining this power distribution at the
source node, we compute the power distribution at the
relay node that allows the function f2(τ ,PS,DF,PR,DF) to
pass through the points p and the one speciﬁed by the pair
{1,CS,D}.
In particular, the power distribution at the source can be





s.t. τ ∗mpCS,R = R, (17)
0 ≤ P(k)S,DF ≤ P ∀ k ∈ Kon.
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Figure 4 Illustration of the proposed power allocation algorithm tominimize the power required by DF to reach a target rate R.
Problem (17) can be solved similar toa (9). The solution
is

















Once the “optimal” power distribution for the source
node in DF mode has been computed, it can be used
to compute the capacity of the S–D link, namely CS,D
in DF mode. Therefore, we can ﬁnd the “optimal” power






s.t. CR,D = Rˆ, (20)
0 ≤ P(k)R,DF ≤ P ∀ k ∈ Kon.
whose solutiona is












= MRˆT , (22)
where Rˆ = (R − τ ∗mpCS,D)/(1 − τ ∗mp), and CS,D = 1/(MT)∑
k∈Kon log2(1 + P(k)S,DFγ (k)S,D).
The power needed by the DF mode to reach the rate R
under the PSD constraint P is
PDF = τ ∗mpPS,DF + (1 − τ ∗mp)PR,DF. (23)
Therefore, we solve (8) using (11) and (23). Clearly, there
are cases where a solution to the power minimization
problem under a target rate and a PSD constraint does not
exist. In particular, when only DT or DF admits a solution,
the algorithm will choose the mode for which the solution
exists. When the solution does not exist for both DT and
DF, the algorithm will choose the mode that achieves the
highest rate.
Finally, from (11), (18), and (21) we note that the power
allocation for the source node in both DT and DF modes,
and for the relay node in DFmode, follows a typical water-
ﬁlling shape, where themaximum allowable power in each
sub-channel is limited by the power constraint. There-
fore, to solve {(11), (13)}, {(18), (19)}, {(21), and (22)} we
can use conventional algorithms for solving power allo-
cation problems when a sub-channel power constraint is
imposed [25].
Opportunistic Amplify and Forward
In order to compare the performance of ODF with a sim-
pler relay scheme, in “Numerical results” section, we also
consider OAF.
For clarity, in the following, we describe the essence of
the protocol.
Assuming the system model of “PLC system model”
section, the achievable rate of OAF can be computed as
COAF = max {CDT,CAF} , (24)
where CDT is given by (3). The achievable rate of AF
can be computed as follows. We assume a frame normal-
ized duration Tf = 1 and further, we assume that the
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∣∣∣H(k)S,R∣∣∣2 + P(k)w,R (25)
to assure that the relay transmits the power P(k)R,AF in sub-
channel k during the second half of the time frame. Finally,
we assume the receiver adopts maximal ratio combining
for the data received from the source and the relay in the




















From (26), we note that the second and the third argu-
ments of the log function, respectively, denote the SNR
obtained with the direct link, and the one obtained with
the relay. Furthermore, the term 1/2 accounts for the slot
duration. Clearly, the second term is null when the source
cannot directly reach the destination.
Rate improvements with OAF
Looking at (24), we see that the use of OAF can bring
achievable rate improvements w.r.t. DT. To maximize the
achievable rate of OAF we need to optimally allocate
the power for both DT and AF modes. As explained in
“Rate improvements with ODF” section, assuming that
the network nodes have to satisfy a PSD mask constraint,
the sub-channel power allocation that maximizes the DT
capacity corresponds to the one given by the same PSD
constraint, namely, the DT capacity is maximized when
P(k)S,DT = P, ∀ k ∈ Kon.
To maximize the achievable rate of AF subject to a
PSD constraint, we notice that (26) is sum of monotonic
increasing functions of both the power at the source and
at the relay node. Therefore, since we have a constraint on
the PSD, we can assert that the optimal power allocation
is equal to that given by the same PSD, i.e., P(k)x,AF = P, with
x ∈ {S,R}, and k ∈ Kon.
Eventually, to compute the OAF achievable rate when
the system is subject to a PSD constraint, we can simply
compute the DT and the AF achievable rates obtained set-
ting the powers to P, and then we can choose the mode
that gives the highest achievable rate (24).
Power saving with OAF
In “Power saving with ODF” section, we have explained
why the use of ODF can potentially bring to power sav-
ing w.r.t. the DT. For the same reasons, also OAF can
potentially bring to power saving w.r.t. DT.
To compute the power used by OAF when the commu-
nication is subjected to a target rate R constraint and to a
PSD constraint, we can solve the problem
POAF = min {PDT,PAF} , (27)
where PDT and PAF, respectively, denote the minimum
power required by the DT and the AF modes to achieve
a rate R under a PSD constraint. The optimal power allo-
cation for DT can be found as in (9), whereas PAF is the







s.t. CAF = R, (28)
0 ≤ P(k)S,AF ≤ P,
0 ≤ P(k)R,AF ≤ P, ∀ k ∈ Kon.
Problem (28) is not convex because the equality con-
straint is not an aﬃne function of the transmitted powers.
We further report that we have not found a way to reduce
the problem to an equivalent convex optimization prob-
lem. Therefore, when showing numerical results, we solve
(28) using the interior-point method [26, chapter 11].
Numerical results
In this section, we analyze the performance of ODF and
OAF protocols for rate improvements, power saving, and
coverage extension over in-home PLC networks. To this
end, we ﬁrst describe, in “Multi-carrier system param-
eters” section, the OFDM system parameters. Then, in
“Experimental channels” section, we describe the sites
where the experimental channels have been measured.
Since channel measurements were limited to pairs of out-
lets, to investigate performance with the relay placed in
the MP or in derivation boxes and to allow for more gen-
eral network topologies, we also consider the use of a
statistical channel generator in “Statistical channel gen-
erator” section. Numerical results are ﬁnally presented
and discussed in “Achievable rate improvements with
ODF and OAF” and “Power saving with ODF and OAF”
sections.
Multi-carrier system parameters
We consider a multi-carrier scheme with parameters sim-
ilar to those employed by the HomePlug AV broadband
PLC system [30]. The system usesM = 1536 sub-channels
in the frequency band 0–37.5MHz, unless otherwise
stated. The set Kon of sub-channels that are switched on
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is deﬁned so that the transmission band is 1–28MHz.
To respect the EMC norms [31], we consider the PSD
mask constraint of−50 dBm/Hz. Furthermore, we assume
that the relay and the destination nodes experience white
Gaussian noise both with PSD equal to −110 dBm/Hz
(worst case) or −140 dBm/Hz (best case).
Experimental channels
The experimental channels have been measured in two
sites. The ﬁrst site is representative of a single-sub-
topology network. It is an urban ﬂat of 100m2 that com-
prises 6 rooms where the outlets are fed by the same
CB and a total amount of 13 outlets is present. The sec-
ond site is representative of a two-sub-topology network
(see Figure 3). It is a two-ﬂoor detached house of 170m2
composed of 9 rooms, and two electrical circuits, one for
each sub-topology, that are connected at the MP each
with a CB. The number of accessible outlets is 24 (13
in one ﬂoor and 11 in the other). In the ﬁrst site, the
channels have been measured between all pairs of outlets.
These channels will be used to analyze the ORA con-
ﬁguration (see “In-home power line network topology”
section). In the second site, only the channels between
pairs of outlets belonging to diﬀerent sub-topologies were
measured. These channels will be used to analyze the
ORAS and ORAD conﬁgurations. Details regarding the
measurement setup are reported in [32].
Statistical channel generator
According to experimental evidence and norms, statisti-
cally representative in-home power line channel gener-
ators have been developed in [17,18]. In the following,
we brieﬂy describe the channel generator presented in
[17,18], which is representative of EU topologies. It uses
a statistical topology model together with the computa-
tion of the channel responses through the application of
transmission line theory. To be more precise, a location
plan with a given area Af contains Nc = Af /Ac	 clusters
of area Ac (see Figure 3). The outlets are distributed only
along the cluster perimeter. The number of outlets belong-
ing to a given cluster is modeled as a Poisson variable with
intensity oAc. Furthermore, the outlets are uniformly
distributed along the perimeter. The impact of the loads
is also taken into account. In particular, a set of NL = 20
measured loads for the in-home scenario, such as lamps
or computer transformers, is considered. The loads char-
acterization has been done as reported in ([33], Sec. 2.5.2).
Furthermore, the impedance of the S, D, and R nodes is
set to 50.
To generate network topologies, we assume the home
and the cluster areas equal to Af = 200m2 and
Ac = 20m2, for the single sub-topology networks,
whereas, Af = 300m2, for the two-sub-topology net-
works. We set the probability that no load is connected
to a given outlet to 0.3. The intensity o is set to 0.33
(outlets/m2). Furthermore, for the two-sub-topology net-
works, we model each CB with a frequency attenuation,
obtained from experimental measurements, that mono-
tonically decreases from about −0.1 to −3.8 dB in the
1–28 MHz band.
More details regarding the network topology generator
can be found in [18]. The simulator uses larger areas than
those corresponding to the measured channels to allow
investigating whether higher gains are attainable with the
use of the relay. Finally, unless otherwise stated, when
showing results over generated channels, we consider 100
network topologies. For each network topology, we con-
sider 10 pairs of outlets (links S–D), and for each pair
of randomly picked outlets, we place the relay according
to the conﬁgurations presented in “In-home power line
network topology” section.
Achievable rate improvements with ODF and OAF
In Table 1, we report the average achievable rate values
obtained using DT and ODF for both noise levels over the
experimental channels for the ORA (site 1), and ORAS,
ORAD conﬁgurations (site 2). The percentile usage of
the relay is also reported. Table 1 also reports the results
for OAF. These will be discussed later. As we can see
from Table 1, the use of the relay for the considered
conﬁgurations increases the mean achievable rate w.r.t.
the DT by 3, 4.2, and 6.6%, respectively, for the ORA,
ORAS, and ORAD conﬁgurations with noise PSD equal
to −110 dBm/Hz. The gains are around the 1% for the
low noise level case. The improvements are not very high
and this is due to the small area of the experimental sites,
which leads to moderate channel attenuations. Although
not reported, we have found comparable results using the
statistical channel generator with parameters similar to
the two experimental sites. Furthermore, we notice that
experimental results did not allow for investigating the
eﬀect of placing the relay in other locations as the MP and
derivation boxes.
To infer performance with the use of the relay
in other positions—namely, in the MP and in the
derivation boxes—and to consider larger areas, we
discuss the numerical results obtained using the sta-
tistical channel generator. Table 2 lists the average
achievable rate values considering all the strategic
relay conﬁgurations presented in the “In-home power
line network topology” section for both noise levels.
Furthermore, Figure 5 shows the complementary cumu-
lative distribution function (CCDF) of the achievable rate
for DT mode, when no relay is connected to the net-
work, and for the ODF protocol according to the var-
ious relay conﬁgurations in a single-sub-topology net-
work. The noise PSD is set to −110 dBm/Hz. All the
previous results are obtained computing the time slot
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Table 1 Average achievable rate values using ODF and OAF for the various relay conﬁgurations over themeasured
channels
ODF OAF
Sub CS,D CDF CODF % use of CAF COAF % use of
topology Conf. (Mbit/s) (Mbit/s) (Mbit/s) relay (Mbit/s) (Mbit/s) relay
Noise PSD= −110 (dBm/Hz)
Single ORA 170.8 63 176 30.3 96 171 2.3
Two
ORAS 136.4 66.6 142.2 20 80.4 136.7 2.1
ORAD 142.5 67.5 151.9 23.9 88.7 142.8 2.9
Noise PSD= −140 (dBm/Hz)
Single ORA 428.9 193.2 432.9 36 228.4 428.9 0
Two
ORAS 396.8 201 400.7 34.6 213.4 396.8 0
ORAD 403.3 193.6 409.7 46.9 282.1 403.3 0
τ according to (7), i.e., τ = τ ∗mr . From Table 2,
we notice that the average capacity values, for the
link S–D, vary with the relay conﬁguration. This is
because the electrical properties of the network depend
on the relay placement, which is diﬀerent in each
conﬁguration.
From Figure 5 and Table 2, we notice that
in general there are two relay conﬁgurations
for which we obtain high achievable rate gains
with ODF and these are the SDB and the
BDB. With probability equal to 0.8, these allow for an
achievable rate improvement, w.r.t. DT, of about 50%.
Table 2 Average achievable rate values using ODF and OAF for the various relay conﬁgurations over the generated
channels
ODF OAF
Sub CS,D CDF CODF % use of CAF COAF % use of
topology Conf. (Mbit/s) (Mbit/s) (Mbit/s) relay (Mbit/s) (Mbit/s) relay
Noise PSD= −110 (dBm/Hz)
Single SDB 182.8 220.2 220.2 99.9 128.9 183.8 12
BDB 183.2 216.5 216.8 99.9 127 186.4 18.8
RDB 190.3 104.3 207.6 52.8 113.9 191.9 11.1
MPS 190.2 99.2 205.9 48.5 112.5 191.7 9.5
ORA 193.6 70.6 202.7 29.8 107.7 194.2 6.6
DDB 182.9 189 189.9 99.4 106.2 183 0.7
Two MPM 116.4 131.5 148.6 91.3 87.6 120.2 28.6
ORAS 121.2 73.2 128.2 33.8 71 122 7.5
ORAD 121.3 51.8 127.9 31.5 70.7 121.9 6.1
Noise PSD= −140 (dBm/Hz)
Single SDB 421 454.8 454.9 99.9 255.7 421 0.3
BDB 421.3 453.3 453.9 99.9 255.7 422 3.5
RDB 429.4 238.8 447.6 53 240.4 430 2.3
MPS 429.3 223.8 445 48.1 237.7 429.8 1.6
ORA 433.8 181.3 444.7 32.5 233.7 434 1
DDB 420.9 426.2 427.6 99.6 228.3 420.9 0
Two MPM 341 339 376 91.7 215.6 342.3 5
ORAS 348 232.8 357 38.4 191.9 348.3 1.5
ORAD 348 161.7 356.4 40.1 191.2 348.2 1.2
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Figure 5 CCDF of achievable rate obtained using ODF with the relay located according to the various described conﬁgurations in
single-sub-topology networks. The CCDF of capacity obtained assuming DT mode when no relay is connected to the network is also reported
M = 1536.
From Table 2, we notice that, as obtained over experi-
mental channels, also over generated channels, the ORA
conﬁguration gives small achievable rate improvements
w.r.t. the DT. From Figure 5, the relay positions can be
ordered from worst to best (at CCDF= 0.8) as DDB, MPS,
ORA, RDB, SDB, BDB. Although not shown, the same
applies for the low noise scenario, where we found that
the SDB gain, w.r.t. the DT, equals 20%. The average rates
are reported in Table 2, according to which the relay posi-
tions can be ordered from worst to best as DDB, ORA,
MPS, RDB, BDB, SDB.
Now, considering the two-sub-topology case, from
Table 2, we notice that the MPM relay conﬁguration gives
the best performance. In particular, it gives an achiev-
able rate improvement of 27 and 10%, respectively, for
the high and for the low noise level. Another important
observation regards the percentile usage of the relay for
the various conﬁgurations. As explained in “Opportunis-
tic Decode and Forward” section, the necessary condition





This condition is satisﬁed when the relay lies on the
backbone between the source and the destination nodes,
which is always true for the SDB, BDB, DDB, and MPM
relay conﬁgurations. Therefore, these conﬁgurations are
also the ones for which the relay is mostly used (see
Table 2). We further note that as shown in “Rate improve-
ments with ODF” and “Rate improvements with OAF”
sections, the power allocation that maximizes the DT
and the DF achievable rates is given by the PSD limit
level. Therefore, all the curves of Figure 5, and all the
results of Table 2, are obtained on equal transmitted
power.
We now turn our attention to the achievable rate
improvements provided by the OAF protocol. Figure 6
shows the CCDFs of the achievable rate. From Figure 6,
we note that in general OAF does not bring appreciable
achievable rate improvements w.r.t. DT. In particular, we
notice that the best relay position, in terms of reliability,
namely, minimum rate value, is the SDB. With probabil-
ity equal to 0.8, it assures an achievable rate gain, w.r.t.
the DT, equal to 5.6 and 0%, respectively, for the high and
the low noise levels (although the low noise level results
are not explicitly shown). This result agrees with what is
reported in [34] where it is shown that in low SNR wire-
less scenarios, the AF protocol does not performwell. This
is because the noise is also ampliﬁed at the relay. From
Figure 6, we ﬁnally note that there are some OAF relay
conﬁgurations that give worse performance than the DT.
This is because the curve labeled with DT is obtained
when no relay is connected to the network, whereas, the
other curves are obtained with the relay connected to the
network, therefore, the electrical network properties are
diﬀerent for the various conﬁgurations. It is interesting to
note that the SDB relay conﬁguration is not the one that
give the best performance in terms of average achievable
rate. In fact, looking at Table 2, we can see that the relay
conﬁguration that yields the highest average achievable
rate for OAF is the ORA.
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Figure 6 CCDF of achievable rate obtained using OAF with the relay located according to the various described conﬁgurations in
single-sub-topology networks. The CCDF of capacity obtained assuming DT mode when no relay is connected to the network is also reported
M = 1536.
From the previous results we highlight that, over the
considered in-home power line network topologies (see
“In-home power line network topology” section), ODF
gives good rate improvements w.r.t. DT over both single
and two sub-topology networks, whereas OAF does not
bring any substantial beneﬁt. Furthermore, in ODF, the
gains are more signiﬁcant when the relay is placed in a
backbone node.
Power saving with ODF and OAF
Figure 7 shows the power required by DF to achieve a tar-
get rate R equal to 20Mbit/s when using the optimal and
the simpliﬁed DF power allocation algorithm (see “Opti-
mal DF power allocation” and “Simpliﬁed algorithm for
DF power allocation” sections). Due to the high compu-
tational complexity of the optimal solution, we only show
the results for ten network realizations, and for M = 62
sub-channels. The time slot duration is set equal to t∗mr .
The noise PSD is set to −140 dBm/Hz. The considered
relay conﬁguration is the MPM. The optimal solution is
obtained considering the interior-point algorithm using
as the starting point either the power distribution given
by the PSD mask, and the solution of the simpliﬁed algo-
rithm. From Figure 7, we note that the proposed DF power
allocation algorithm gives results that are almost equal to
the optimal ones. Furthermore, we highlight that the cases
where the proposed algorithm performs slightly better
than the optimal one are due to the numerical precision
of the simulation. Therefore, from now on, we only show
results for ODF obtained using the proposed DF power
allocation algorithm.
In order to assess the performance of the proposed
ODF power allocation algorithm (see “Simpliﬁed algo-
rithm for DF power allocation” section), we set the target
rate equal to the capacity of the DT link, i.e., R = CDT
when P(k)S,DT = P ∀ k ∈ Kon (see also Figure 5). Figure 8
shows the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the
total transmitted power for DT, and for ODF (8) when
considering the various single-sub-topology relay conﬁg-
urations. The noise level is set to −110 dBm/Hz. From
Figure 8, we can see that the best relay position is the
SDB. With probability equal to 0.8, it allows for saving
2.6 dB. With the same probability, the BDB relay conﬁg-
uration allows for saving about 1.2 dB. We have found
that similar results are obtained considering the low noise
level. In particular, with probability equal to 0.8, the SDB
and the BDB conﬁgurations lead to a power saving of 2
and 0.9 dB.
In the right sub-plot of Figure 9, we show the results
the for DT mode, and for the OAF mode. Also in this
case, the noise level is set to −110 dBm/Hz. The results
obtained using ODF (Figure 9left) are also reported. For
fairness of comparison, we set for both schemes M = 62,
and we consider 100 network realizations. From Figure 9,
we note that the best relay conﬁgurations for power saving
with OAF is the BDB. From Figure 9, we also notice that
ODF yields higher power saving than OAF. Finally, it is
interesting to note that the behavior of the performance of
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Figure 7 Power required by ODF to achieve a target rate R equal to 20Mbit/s when using the optimal DF power allocation algorithm and
the simpliﬁed algorithm. The optimal solution is obtained considering the interior-point algorithms starting from two points, i.e., the power
distribution given by the PSD mask and the solution of the simpliﬁed algorithm.
ODF does not appreciably depend on the number of sub-
channelsM, i.e., the ranking of the relay positions does not
change for the two values of M (compare Figures 8 and 9
left).
We now turn our attention to the network coverage
(number of links satisfying the target rate) improvements
that can be obtained with the use of a relay. To this end,
we consider the MPM, the ORAS, and the ORAD relay


























Figure 8 CDF of the total transmitted power using ODF with the relay located according to the various described conﬁgurations in
single-sub-topology networks, and the DTM = 1536.
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Noise PSD = −110 [dBm/Hz]
Figure 9 CDF of the total transmitted power using (left) ODF and (right) OAF with the relay located according to the various described
conﬁgurations in single-sub-topology networksM = 62.
conﬁgurations in a two-sub-topology network. Since the
S–D links experience high attenuation given by the pres-
ence of CBs in the MP, we infer that the use of the relay
should yield high coverage extension. To validate our con-
jecture we consider the following scenario. We impose a
target rate of 100Mbit/s, e.g., as required by a multime-
dia application to be delivered from the living room to the
bedroom located in an upper ﬂoor. In Table 3, we report
the percentage of links that satisfy the requirements for
both measured and generated channels using DT, and
ODF with MPM, ORAS, and ORAD relay conﬁgurations.
We also report the average total transmitted power. Look-
ing at the results, we note that the use of the relay does
not substantially increase the coverage when we place
it in a random outlet belonging to either the source or
the destination sub-topology (ORAS and ORAD conﬁg-
urations). Notably, when we place the relay in between
the CBs of the MP (MPM conﬁguration), for the high
noise level, the coverage increases by 47% and the cor-
responding power saving is equal to 1.9 dB. When the
noise level is low, we still have high power saving
given by the use of a relay, but the gains associated
Table 3 Percentage of satisﬁed links andmean transmitted power for two-sub-topology networks using DT and ODF for
themeasured and generated channels (the rate target is 100Mbit/s)
Measured channels (area 170m2) Generated channels (area 300m2)
DT ODF DT ODF
Conf. % of E[PDT] %of E[PODF] %of E[PDT] %of E[PODF]
satisﬁed satisﬁed satisﬁed satisﬁed
links (dBm) links (dBm) links (dBm) links (dBm)
Noise PSD= −110 (dBm/Hz)
ORAS 75 21.2 79.6 20.9 54.9 21.8 59.3 21.5
ORAD 76.9 21 82 20.3 55.2 21.8 59.1 21.5
MPM − − − − 52.4 22 77 20.1
Noise PSD= −140 (dBm/Hz)
ORAS 100 −5.8 100 −5.9 97.9 9.5 99 7.2
ORAD 100 −6.1 100 −6.4 97.9 9.5 98.7 7.6
MPM − − − − 97.8 9.8 99.9 2.6
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to the coverage extension are reduced below 5%. This
is simply explainable observing that for low noise lev-
els the imposed target rates are also achievable using
the DT.
Regarding the OAF, we notice that it does not bring to
any appreciable power saving and/or coverage increase.
Conclusions
We have investigated the use of half duplex time division
ODF and OAF relay protocols to provide achievable rate
improvements, power saving, and coverage extension over
in-home PLC networks.
We have found the optimal power and time slot allo-
cation that maximizes the ODF achievable rate with a
PSD constraint. Furthermore, considering the power min-
imization problem of ODF with a target rate constraint,
since the optimal solution involves a complex procedure,
we have proposed a simpliﬁed algorithm that is based
on the resolution of two convex sub-problems. Through
numerical results, we have shown that its performance is
very close to the optimal one.
The speciﬁc and peculiar application of the algorithms
to the in-home PLC scenario has been considered. The
results show that, in general, ODF performs better than
OAF. Signiﬁcant rate improvements and power savings
can be obtained depending on the relay position and the
size of the network. In the considered single circuit (single
sub-topology) network, with high reliability, achievable
rate gains (up to 50%), or power savings (up to 3 dB), are
oﬀered by ODF when the relay is placed in the deriva-
tion box that feeds the source node or in a derivation box
that lies on the backbone link between the source and
the destination nodes. In the considered two circuits net-
work connected at the MP, e.g., a typical two-ﬂoor house
network, the best relay location is in the MP. Also in
this case, substantial achievable rate improvements (up to
27%), power savings (up to 1.9 dB) and coverage extension
(up to 47%) have been found.
Endnote
aNote that in some cases it is possible that the tar-
get rate is not reachable under a PSD constraint and
thus the power minimization problem does not admit a
solution.
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